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Midwestern grids was proposed in [6]. Reference [7] argued for an
integrated alternating-current/direct-current (AC/DC) approach
and illustrated a national overlay design of predominantly 765 kV
AC lines. More recent work [8, 9, 10] applied generation and
transmission co-optimization on a set of geographically aggregated
electric nodes across the United States to design a national
transmission network that was shown to be economically attractive
under various futures. A variety of challenges have prevented
nationwide HVDC overlays from development so far. References
[11, 12] describe transmission planning efforts around the world,
including HVDC overlay designs.
Here we present the Interconnections Seam Study, a coordinated
transmission planning analysis of the two major U.S.
interconnections. The study co-optimizes capacity expansion and
systems operations to quantify the potential value of increasing the
transmission capacity between the EI and WI using HVDC
technology to facilitate more economically efficient exchange of
power and adequacy throughout the United States. The work
described in this paper differs from previous efforts in three ways:
(1) Study objective: The objective was to identify the value of
increased cross-seam transmission capacity; as a result, several
HVDC designs were studied—one of which, called the macrogrid,
has features similar to those of previously developed overlays.
(2) Analysis fidelity: The study uniquely captures capacity
expansion and production cost at an unprecedented geographic
scale and detail, all performed with consistent data inputs. The
production cost modeling deploys a novel geographic
decomposition computational method to more precisely represent
operational constraints, enable increased modeling resolution, and
reduce solve time.
(3) HVDC and AC transmission: In each cross-seam transmission
design, HVDC capacity was co-optimized not only with generation
investments but also with AC transmission investments; this
process ensured that AC transmission investment needs were
satisfied.

Abstract—The Interconnections Seam Study examines the
potential economic value of increasing electricity transfer between the
Eastern and Western Interconnections using high-voltage directcurrent (HVDC) transmission and cost-optimizing both generation
and transmission resources across the United States. The study
conducted a multi-model analysis that used co-optimized generation
and transmission expansion planning and production cost modeling.
Four transmission designs under eight scenarios were developed and
studied to estimate costs and potential benefits. The results show
benefit-to-cost ratios that reach as high as 2.9, indicating significant
value to increasing the transmission capacity between the
interconnections under the cases considered, realized through sharing
generation resources and flexibility across regions.
Index Terms— HVDC transmission, Interregional transmission,
Power generation dispatch, Power system economics, Power system
reliability, Power system planning, Resource adequacy, Solar power
generation, Wind power generation.

A

I. INTRODUCTION

t the western edge of the American prairie, just east of the
Rocky Mountains, lies a collection of electrical transmission
resources that tie together the otherwise segregated U.S. and
Canadian Eastern and Western Interconnections (EI and WI).
These seven back-to-back (B2B) high-voltage direct-current
(HVDC) facilities enable 1,320 megawatts (MW) of electricity to
flow between the U.S. EI and WI. 1 This transfer capability between
the interconnections is very small compared to the networks they
connect—the larger EI is home to 700,000 MW of generating
capacity, and the WI roughly 250,000 MW. But as small as these
B2B facilities may be, they are important: they are located
strategically at the “seam” where the East meets the West—and
with the U.S. resource portfolio in transition, the ability to share
additional resources across the seam could be economically
attractive under a variety of possible futures. At the same time,
these facilities are aging, and thus their continued use will require
additional investment for keeping them in service. These
observations suggest that increasing cross-seam transmission
capacity may represent a timely and impactful opportunity for
utilities, developers, regulators, and policy makers to modernize
and strengthen the U.S. electric grid.
Over the last 95 years, a number of entities have indicated
interest in developing additional cross-seam transmission. The
earliest [1], in 1923, was motivated by a desire to integrate the
continent’s hydro and coal resources. Subsequent studies [2, 3, 4,
5] investigated joining the existing systems for economic and/or
reliability benefits. An HVDC overlay of the U.S. western and

II. APPROACH
To ensure the technical rigor of this study, a technical review
committee (TRC) including more than 20 organizations met on six
occasions to discuss the approach, methods, scenarios, data,
assumptions, and results. The study provides initial valuations of
increasing connection between the interconnections but should not
be referenced as reporting final ready-to-build designs. It also does
not take the place of regional planning studies, but can provide

1
An additional 150 MW of B2B transmission capacity is in Alberta,
Canada; it was modeled, but not considered for expansion.
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analysis of potential ways regions can benefit from inter-regional
planning efforts. Similarly, the study does not obviate the need for
state and federal siting review. The study did not consider the
impact on wholesale rates set by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission or North American Electric Reliability Corporation
(NERC) reliability standards under Federal Power Act Sections
203, 205, and 206.
The first step of the study was to conduct a detailed capacity
expansion analysis for four future (through 2038) transmission
designs and eight different generation scenarios developed using
differing assumptions regarding transmission costs, renewable
generation, wind and solar costs, gas prices, and retirements (see
Table 1). Each of the 32 simulated power systems (four
transmission designs applied to eight scenarios) meet long-term
simplified, single-year, consistent, resource adequacy
requirements. In the base case, the systems are expanded costoptimally based on state renewable portfolio standards existing in
2017 and business-as-usual assumptions for generation technology
cost improvement. We then created detailed nodal transmission
models to evaluate the ability of the power system to reliably
schedule and dispatch generation to meet demand at all hours of
the year for select scenarios.

(CGT-Plan) model [14]. Energy Exemplar’s PLEXOS was used
for production cost modeling (PCM).
TABLE 2
Summary of Transmission Designs

Description

Design 1 (D1)

Existing B2B facilities are maintained at
their 2017 capacity
Existing B2B facilities are allowed to
expand in the optimization
Three HVDC transmission segments
(along with the expansion of the B2Bs)
are built between the EI and WI
A national-scale HVDC transmission
network, or macrogrid, is built

Design 2a (D2a)
Design 2b (D2b)
Design 3 (D3)

III. INPUT DATA AND ASSUMPTIONS
A variety of input data and assumptions were used to build
power system representation of the EI and WI. The near-term
expected generation and transmission for the EI and WI was
obtained from NERC regional entities. The Eastern
Interconnection Reliability Assessment Group’s (ERAG)
Multiregional Modeling Working Group (MMWG) 2026 summer
case and the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC)
Transmission Expansion Planning Policy Committee (TEPPC)
2024 common case were chosen as the starting point for creating
an updated nodal representation of the 2024 EI and WI. Additional
information on the 2024 data can be found in [13]. Both capacity
expansion and production cost modeling used consistent data for
the transmission topology, existing and expanded generation fleet,
thermal plant operating characteristics, load forecasts, and timeseries data for wind and solar resources.

TABLE 1
Description of the Scenarios*

Scenario
Base Case
Low Gas
Price
High Gas
Price
High AC Trx
Cost (1.5x)
High AC Trx
Cost (2x)
No
retirements
Low-cost
renewables
High VG

Design Name

Key assumption differences
AEO 2017 gas price, state RPS laws
AEO 2017 High Gas Resource (regionally
and temporally varying around $4/mmbtu)
AEO 2017 Low Gas Resources gas prices
(varying around $6/mmbtu)
50% higher than base transmission cost.
Base transmission cost from [16]
Double the base transmission cost

A. Capacity Expansion Modeling
The capacity expansion model, CGT-Plan, determines the
location, size, and technology type for generation and transmission
built in each scenario. It does this by minimizing generation and
transmission investment costs, generation retirement costs and
generation production cost over time from 2024-2038 using 169
buses reduced from the 98,000 nodal 2024 U.S. EI and WI
transmission networks. Production costs include, for new and
existing resources, fixed and variable operating and maintenance
costs, fuel cost and operational reserve cost (regulation up/down
and contingency reserve). Constraints imposed include: power
balance at each node; “DC” angle constraints across each existing
line; upper and lower limits on generation dispatch and line flows;
lower limits on available up/down regulation reserves and
available contingency reserves; upper limits on up/down regulation
(contingency) reserves by the unit’s 1-minute (10-minute) ramp
rate; capacity in excess of the NERC-recommended 115% of peak
[14] (all units contributed to the planning reserve according to each
units capacity value which, for wind and solar, varied locationally
as described in [15] but were independent of renewable
penetration); and the definition of the particular transmission
design being studied. Operational reserves were imposed systemwide; a capacity constraint was imposed in each of four regions:

Model does not retire any generating units
beyond announced retirements
ATB 2017 Low-Cost VG
Least-cost generation mix when using a
carbon cost from $3/tonne in 2024 to
$45/tonne in 2038**

*Acronyms used here include Energy Information Administration (EIA) Annual
Energy Outlook (AEO); Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS); Annual Technology
Baseline (ATB) (atb.nrel.gov); Variable Generation (VG)
**: The study TRC recommended this approach (consistent with cost estimates in
[17]) as a proxy for potential growth in wind and solar in light of uncertainty in
traditional deployment forecasts [18].

Table 2 summarizes the four interregional transmission designs
considered in the generation scenarios. In all designs, new AC
transmission and generation are co-optimized to minimize systemwide costs in addition to the HVDC and B2B facility expansions
allowed under each transmission design. For co-optimized
generation and transmission expansion, we used Iowa State
University’s co-optimized generation and transmission plan
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West, Northwest, Midwest, and East. A full description of the
model is available at [15].
CGT-Plan was run 32 times, for each of the four designs, D1,
D2a, D2b, and D3 under the eight scenarios. CGT-Plan identified
investments in two-year increments to minimize net present
value of investments plus operational costs occurring during the
15-year decision horizon, plus operating costs occurring for
another 20 years thereafter. Operations were simulated for every
year using 19 conditions; wind and solar were dispatched using a
Pmax set by their capacity factor (for energy blocks) or capacity
value (for peak blocks) and were redispatched down under
congested conditions as necessary; flexibility requirements were
modeled as a function of net-load variability. The 19 conditions
included 15 “energy blocks” capturing five time periods in each
of three seasons (summer, winter, and shoulder): 1–7 a.m., 8
a.m.–12 p.m., 1–4 p.m., 5–6 p.m., and 7 p.m.–12 a.m. The
remaining four conditions were “peak net-load blocks” to capture
one-hour annual peak conditions in each of four regions. The
peak blocks were used to model the capacity constraint; because
different regions peak at different times of the year, this enabled
analysis of interregional reserve-sharing subject to transmissionrelated deliverability constraints [15].
Decision variables included investment in various generation
and transmission technologies, as well as retirement of existing
generation. Percentage of load served by VG ranged from
approximately 30% to 40% in the base case and high VG case,
respectively. All generation assets were based on commercially
available technologies in 2017 and were modeled with
appropriate maturation rates at all buses. The natural gas price
assumption for the Base Case was adopted from the U.S. Energy
Information Agency’s (EIA) 2017 AEO [19]; the nominal price
for electric generation ranged by region from $4.2/million British
thermal units (MBTU) to $5.1/MBTU in 2024; these assumed
prices are similar to those projected in the “low oil and gas supply
curve” of the 2020 EIA AEO [20]. Battery energy storage was
not an investment option. At each bus, the wind resources
available for selection included three 100-meter wind
technologies, each having different costs and the ability to be
optimized for unique wind resource characteristics by geography.
This included three different capacity factor categories that
identified the investment potential at a particular range of
capacity factor. Investments in solar photovoltaics (PV) were
limited to utility scale and were split evenly between single-axis
tracking and fixed-tilt. Distributed PV capacity projections for
2024 came from the 2016 NREL Standard Scenarios [21], and a
3% per year growth rate [19] was applied until 2038.
Investment options among transmission technologies included
additional AC capacity on any existing branch at the voltage of
that branch, at a cost per mile appropriate for that voltage and the
geography of the region. Table 1 summarizes the additional
HVDC investments that are allowed in D2a, D2b, and D3. In D2a
and D2b, B2B facilities could expand independently of one
another. In D2b, the three additional HVDC lines connecting the
EI and WI are required to develop equal capacity. Similarly, in
D3, all segments of the macrogrid are required to maintain equal
capacity. Although the N-1 reliability criterion was not explicitly
imposed, the “equal capacity” constraints for the HVDC lines in
D2b and D3 were employed as proxies to avoid significant

violation of this criterion. For example, three equal-capacity
parallel HVDC bipole lines can be loaded to capacity and
withstand a monopole loss of any one of them (considered to be
an N-1 outage) if the remaining five poles can each provide an
additional 20% capacity for a short time on their emergency
overload ratings. Based on analysis of discount rates
recommended by the White House Office of Management and
Budget and other studies [21 - 23], we chose a nominal discount
rate of 7.7% and an inflation rate of 2%, resulting in a real
discount rate of 5.7%. Demand growth was set within each region
consistent with recent studies [24, 25]; technology costs and
regional multipliers for all generation resources and AC and
HVDC transmission were based on [16, 26-29]. A capacity credit
is given to each generator type and is the percent of that unit’s
capacity that can be applied towards satisfying the annual peak
[30, 31]. Other data and associated sources are identified in [15,
32]. After the translation (III.B) and PCM (III.C) were
completed on the penultimate CGT-Plan runs, the CGT-Plan was
re-run for analysis presented in the results section on costs and
benefits (IV.C), this time allowing a comprehensive set of
transmission interfaces to be expanded and considering load
growth end effects beyond 2038 in the optimization.
B. Translation from Capacity Expansion to Production Cost
Modeling
CGT-Plan developed year-2038 aggregated zonal
transmission and generation for the EI and WI. In order to study
the year-2038 operation of these systems and determine
operational savings (in perpetuity) due to the HVDC and B2B
facilities, a nodal production cost model (PCM) of the 2038
system was created. This required a translation of the CGT-Plan
zonal generation and transmission results to the nodal PCM
network. This is a two-step process that begins with a 2024 nodal
transmission model. Step 1 distributes generation investments
and retirements identified by CGT-Plan according to the 2024
nodal model, using the following criteria: (i) Individual
generating units are retired in the 2024 model based on heat rate
until the CGT-Plan retirement amounts are satisfied; (ii) CGTPlan new thermal generators are added at locations in the 2024
model where thermal plants were retired; and (iii) wind and PV
investments identified by CGT-Plan were added to the highvoltage node (≥230 kV) in the PCM that is geographically closest
to the wind and PV sites.
Step 1 resulted in a nodal model that contained 2038 load and
generation for the PCM (from CGT-Plan) but did not update the
transmission system. For step 2, we developed a transmission
expansion planning (TEP) optimization program and applied it to
the nodal PCM obtained from Step 1. This optimization is nonlinear, given each transmission investment changes the circuit
capacity and the circuit reactance. To address this, we developed
the TEP as a sequence of linear programs (LPs), where each LP
minimized the total transmission investment cost (subject to DC
power flow equations), and only circuit capacity was treated as a
decision variable, while circuit reactance was held constant.
Following the LP solution, the reactance of each invested circuit
was updated to reflect the change in capacity, after which the LP
was rerun. The iterations were terminated when the circuit with
the largest change in capacity relative to the previous iteration
was within a specified tolerance. This two-step process results in
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The amount of regulation required is calculated using the method
described in Ibanez et al. [36]. The method determines the amount
of reserves required to cover the uncertainty and variability of the
load, wind, and solar.

a nodal version of the 2038 systems created by CGT-Plan, which
is used in the PCM.
C. Production Cost Modeling
The nodal PCM that resulted from the capacity expansion
scenarios was used to simulate a full year of continuous operation
in the year 2038. The simulation has two phases, a day-ahead unit
commitment, made up of 365 serial optimizations, and a real-time
dispatch in which 8,760 serial optimizations are completed. Each
day-ahead unit commitment optimization is a mixed integer linear
program that considers 24 hourly decisions with additional 24hours of look-ahead information. The look-ahead is used to
improve decisions about the operations of energy-limited resources
and units with long minimum online/offline times. The real-time
dispatch is also a mixed integer linear program that only considers
a single hourly decision at a time.
Barrows et al. [33] summarizes the system of equations that
define the optimization problem for each phase of the PCM. The
objective function minimizes the total cost to operate the system,
while deciding which generating units to start or shut down and
how much power online units should generate. Constraints to the
objective functions include requiring total system generation meet
total system load, the technical limitations of generators (such as
ramp rates and minimum up/down times), temporal energy limits,
nodal power balance, and linearized power flow equations, among
others.
We adopted a new decomposition method described in [34] to
complete the day-ahead unit commitment phase to improve
representation of realistic operations for multiple regions and
reduce solve times by three orders of magnitude. This method
enables the unit commitment and dispatch to be simulated
independently for each region (independent system operator
(ISO)/regional transmission organization (RTO) equivalent).
The 2038 PCM includes approximately 13,000 generating
units, 98,000 transmission nodes, and 96,000 transmission lines
and transformers. Wind data is from the Wind Integration National
Dataset (WIND) Toolkit, and solar data is from the National Solar
Radiation Database (NSRDB). 2 Load data is from multiple
sources, including the various RTOs, ISOs, and Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) [13]. Weather conditions for the
years 2007–2013 were evaluated for use in the PCM. A geospatial
analysis of wind and solar resource availability identified 2012 as
the closest to average across the seven-year data set, so the 2012
data was used for wind, solar, and load to maintain correlations and
time synchronicity between these data sets.
Thermal plant assumptions were adopted from [35] and enabled
detailed modeling of every thermal generator. When possible,
existing thermal plants that are still in operation in 2038 have unitspecific plant flexibility characteristics that were extracted by
analyzing the Environmental Protection Agency’s Continuous
Emissions Monitoring System. When unit-specific data was
unavailable, generic assumptions were made based on the
generator vintage and type.
Contingency and regulation reserves are held regionally, either
by ISO/RTO boundary or by FERC Order 1000 planning region.
2

IV. RESULTS
A. Costs and Benefits
In this section, we describe the results of the generation and
transmission expansion through 2038, for the four transmissions
designs in the base case (Table 3) and then the suite of eight
scenarios (Tables 4 and 5). The capacity expansion model was
used to assess the costs and benefits of each of the study scenarios
and designs, using the investment costs and operating costs for the
years 2024–2038, plus 20 years with no load or generation growth
after 2038 in order to reduce the impacts of end effects. Because
D1 was the only design that did not allow cross-seam transmission
investment, it is reference for comparison for the other three
designs; positive numbers indicate cost increases and negative
indicates cost decreases. The investment and operational costs for
each transmission design in the base case are presented in Table 3,
where we observe that the 35-year net cost change (total
transmission and generation investment costs plus operational cost,
relative to D1) is greatest for D2b and D3 in each scenario.
An important observation from Table 3 is that the benefit-to-cost
(B/C) ratio, calculated as the change (relative to D1) in the
generation investment and operational cost divided by the change
in the transmission investment cost, is well above the industry
threshold of 1.25 considered necessary to justify transmission
investments [37]. Most of the benefit occurs as a result of reduction
in generation operational costs enabled by increased transfer
capability provided by transmission builds. The values shown may
be considered as lower bounds on B/C ratios since they do not
reflect externalities nor non-quantified benefits such as increased
resiliency of the electric system to continue supplying low-cost
energy during catastrophes such as large hurricanes and
widespread wildfires. While including these details could increase
overall costs of the scenarios, transmission would likely continue
to have additional benefits.
TABLE 3
Summary of CGT-Plan Benefit/Cost Results for Base Scenario

Capacity or Cost
Item
Transmission
Investment Cost, $B
Generation Investment
Cost, $B
Operational cost, $B
35-yr Net Cost change,
$B
35-yr B/C ratio

D1

ΔD2a

ΔD2b

ΔD3

40.03

2.57

6.76

8.19

555.23

3.6

10.44

4.17

2376.50
-

-8.79
-2.62

-21.70
-4.5

-15.30

-

2.02

1.66

1.36

-2.94

Note: D1 results are shown as absolute costs; D2a, D2b, and D3 results are shown
relative to D1.

https//www.nrel.gov/grid/wind-toolkit.html; http://nsrdb.nrel.gov/
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Tables 4 and 5 show the 35-year net cost savings and benefit to
cost ratios for D2a, D2b and D3, relative to D1 for the various
scenarios. The cost (net present value) of the D1 design under the
base case conditions is $B29,712. Though D2a consistently
produces the highest B/C ratio among the three cases per
sensitivity, D2b results in the greatest potential net cost savings.

DC (post-translation) transmission additions are shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 1 reveals a slight decrease in installed capacity in all scenarios
in designs D3, relative to D1 (D2a and D2b, not shown, are all
between D1 and D3). The High VG scenario has the largest
capacity reduction and the most transmission. Tables 6 and 7
identify the additional transmission capacity added in the Base and
High VG scenarios. Each design requires significant AC
transmission expansion, but this AC transmission expansion is less
for the designs with high HVDC capacity (D2b and D3).
Additional details on the CGT-Plan modeling are provided in [15].

TABLE 4
35-year Net Cost Savings for Sensitivities ($B)

Sensitivity
Base Case
Low Gas Price
High Gas Price
High AC Trx Cost (1.5x)
High AC Trx Cost (2x)
No retirements
Low-cost renewables
High VG

ΔD2a
-2.62
-2.91
-4.67
-2.23
-2.08
-1.24
-2.87
-18.35

ΔD2b
-4.5
-4.15
-9.51
-5.35
-5.46
-1.58
-4.78
-28.83

ΔD3
-2.94

TABLE 6
Transmission Investment Summary, Base Scenario

-2.38
-5.88
-4.56
-5.48
-0.82
-3.00
-23.04

Design
HVDC-B2B (GW)
HVDC-Line (GW-miles)
AC Line (GW-miles)

ΔD2b
1.66

ΔD3
1.36

1.81
1.76
1.87
2.26
1.98
2.53
2.09

1.52
1.84
1.45
1.52
1.72
1.77
2.89

1.22
1.46
1.29
1.37
1.33
1.56
1.80

Design
HVDC-B2B (GW)
HVDC-Line (GW-miles)
AC Line (GW-miles)

Installed Capacity (GW)

The B/C ratio in almost every case (except D3 for the low gas price
case) remains above the 1.25 threshold mentioned above. In most
cases, it is significantly higher.

D1 D3
Base

D1 D3

D1 D3

D1 D3

Low
High
High AC
Gas Price Gas Price Trx Cost
(1.5x)

Nuclear

Coal

Natural Gas

D1 D3
High AC
Trx Cost
(2x)
Hydro

D1 D3
No
retirements
Wind

D1 D3

D3
0
29,062
16,076

D1
0
0
52,737

D2a
25.7
0
60,141

D2b
7.5
31,335
50,964

D3
0
63,156
43,190

B. System Operations
We use hourly PCM to help evaluate the operability of a given
scenario by simulating an entire year of hourly operations, as
opposed to the time slices used for capacity expansion. The PCM
simulated the operations of the 2038 power systems built by the
penultimate (and largely similar to the final) version of CGT-Plan
buildout. We compare the base case to the high VG scenario, as
they showed the most differences in B/C ratio, net cost savings,
and overall generation buildout. In those simulations, all of the
power systems met all load in all hours and met 99.69%–99.97%
of all contingency and regulation reserve requirements. In both of
the capacity scenarios, D1, the design with the least cross-seam
transmission capacity, had the largest total reserve shortage. In the
PCM modeling, nuclear generation did not change across the
scenarios. Fossil fuels provided 36% of generation in the four Base
designs and approximately 26% in the four High VG designs.
Wind and solar increased from just under 30% in the Base designs
to just under 40% in the High VG designs.
VG curtailment ranged from 11%–15% across all scenarios and
designs. A review of curtailment outcomes indicates that
congestion on AC transmission lines is a significant driver of
curtailment. Other options, such as additional energy storage
investment or additional demand response, may also become
economically attractive at these curtailment levels, but they were
not considered as an investment option. Additional analysis is
necessary to understand the tradeoffs between curtailment,
transmission, storage, and other options.
In addition to assessing overall system performance in 2038, the
PCM was also used to conduct a detailed analysis of extreme time
periods based on 2012 load and meteorology. We present two such
cases that reflect periods of high net-loads and ramping, as well as

Note: D2a, D2b, and D3 results are shown relative to D1. Emission costs included
in the High VG scenario are not included in ratio.
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17,778

TABLE 7
Transmission Investment Summary, High VG Scenario

TABLE 5
35-year Benefit/Cost Ratio for Sensitivities

ΔD2a
2.02

D2a
6.7
0
19,357

Note: New transmission investments are identified, for B2B in terms of GW
increased capacity between B2B terminals; and also, for lines, in terms of GWmiles, which is the GW capacity multiplied by the path distance.

Note: D2a, D2b, and D3 results are shown as savings relative to D1. Emission costs
included in the High VG scenario are not included in Net Costs.

Sensitivity
Base Case
Low Gas Price
High Gas Price
High AC Trx Cost (1.5x)
High AC Trx Cost (2x)
No retirements
Low-cost renewables
High VG

D1
0
0
18,409

D1 D3

Low-cost High
renewVG
ables
Solar

Fig. 1. Installed generation capacity by resource type in 2038. The installed
capacity was determined using CGT-Plan.

The 2038 installed generation capacity from CGT-Plan is
presented in Fig. 1 for D1 and D3. Maps of the resulting AC and
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the value of cross-seam transmission in potentially mitigating
them. The first period is the three-day period in August around the
coincident peak load across the EI and WI. The hourly cross-seam
flow across the B2B and HVDC lines during this period is
displayed in Fig. 3. There is a strong diurnal pattern in the
aggregate power flow across the interconnections seam during this
period in all transmission designs. In the afternoon, the load in the
EI begins to peak. At the same time, solar PV generation is high in

the WI, while the WI load is still relatively low. Cross-seam lines
are nearly fully loaded and are used to flow power from the WI to
EI. As the sun begins to set on the West Coast, load decreases in
the EI and wind in the Midwest increases its output. The flow on
the cross-seam lines changes direction, delivering power from the
EI to the WI. The lines export Midwestern wind power and power
from thermal units that otherwise would have turned off after the
EI peak load.

Fig. 2. Maps of the resulting AC and DC transmission additions between 2024 and 2038 from the TEP (i.e., post-translation and as modeled in the
PCM). On the left are the four transmission designs in the base scenario. The results for the designs in the high VG scenario are on the right.
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WI begins exporting to the EI. Rather than requiring SPP and
MISO to deal with the down-ramp in wind on their own, crossseam transmission allows lower-cost resources in the WI to help
balance the loss of the wind power on the other side of the seam.
V. CONCLUSIONS/NEXT STEPS
This study demonstrates significant novelty in its multi-model
approach. Combining CGT-Plan and PCM allowed for a thorough
assessment and evaluation of the benefits and costs of four
alternative cross-seam transmission designs in the United States
and eight generation and transmission cost scenarios. The study
also deploys novel modeling techniques to 1) characterize the
value of capacity sharing, and 2) enable a nodal simulation of every
generator and transmission line in the two largest North American
Interconnections.
The study shows with increased intercontinental transmission
that the system was able to balance generation and load with less
total system installed capacity across each of the generation
scenarios, due to load and generation diversity, and increased
operating flexibility. The results show benefit-to-cost ratios
ranging from 1.2 to 2.9, indicating significant value to increasing
the transmission capacity between the interconnections and sharing
generation resources for of all the cost futures studied. Production
cost modeling identified that new lines would likely have high
utilization during challenging operational periods throughout the
year.
While fundamental elements of transmission and generation
were represented throughout the study, additional modeling and
analysis is required to further examine the alternative grid designs
and evaluate the technical and economic benefits. Contingency
analysis, particularly for new HVDC designs D2a, D2b, and D3, is
an essential step in going forward. Industry review and input will
remain vital to further evaluation of potential transmission
expansion across the interconnections, as studies often present the
most optimal solution given the model inputs. Additionally, this
study does not address market adoption feasibility as well as other
technical details needed to develop a more thorough understanding
of system reliability implications (e.g. dynamic power flow,
voltage stability, more complete contingency analysis). Full
exploration of the potential benefits and costs of cross-seam
transmission to the continent will require additional multi-model
analysis.
This study provides a platform for conducting additional
research at a large geographic scale. Potential reliability and
resilience benefits of transmission could be explored through AC
power flow studies with steady-state and stability modeling;
consideration of system resilience and security requirements
related to weather and extreme conditions; and incorporation of
natural gas delivery infrastructure and gas-electric operational
coordination. Additional analyses could estimate additional
system- and local-level costs and benefits (e.g., economic and
environmental impacts).

Fig. 3. Cross-seam transmission power flow (B2B and HVDC) during the
coincident peak load period. A positive flow is a net export from the EI to
the WI; a negative flow is a net import into the EI from the WI. Times are
Eastern Standard Time.

Fig. 4. Cross-seam transmission power flow (B2B and HVDC) during a
large down-ramp in Midwest wind generation. A positive flow is a net
export from the EI to the WI; a negative flow is a net import into the EI
from the WI. Times are Eastern Standard Time.

We also analyzed a three-day period in April. On the first day of
this period, April 15th, the VG instantaneous penetration hovers
around 60% of total generation for all designs in both scenarios.
VG curtailment is also significant throughout the day. However, in
the late morning hours of the next day, April 16th, Southwest Power
Pool (SPP) wind begins a steady ramp down, and a decrease in
Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) wind follows.
Fig. 4 shows how cross-seam transmission helps respond to this
event. On April 15th, the cross-seam HVDC is used to export wind
from SPP and MISO to the WI. But as the wind power drops off
on the morning of April 16th, the flow changes direction, and the
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